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Abstract 
Research investigating individual differences in empathy-relat..::d responding has shown 
sympathy (an other oriented response involving concern) and perspective taking (the 
psychological adoption of another's point of view) to be related to emotional 
regulation and more po.sitive affect, and personal distress (an egoistic reaction to 
another's distress) to be associated with ovetarousal and more negative affect 
Separate research investigating the stress-moderating effects of humour has linked 
coping humour to reduced negative affect and the maintenance of positive affect. The 
present study tested a model that hypothesised that coping humour would have an 
indirect affect on each empathy-related variable through positive and negative affect 
Seventy-eight males and 143 females from the general community, selected through 
snowball sampling, responded to three self-report questionnaires, i.e., the Coping 
Humour Scale (Martin & Lefcourt, 1984), the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule 
(Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988), and Davis' (1980) multidimensional measure of 
empathy The Interpersonal Reactivity Index. Path analysis indicated that the 
association between coping humour and personal distress was mediated by positive 
affect for both males and females, with high coping humour scores being associated 
with high positive affect levels which, in turn, was related to low personal distress 
levels. For males, positive affect mediated the association between humour and 
sympathy High positive atfect was associated with high levels of sympathy. While 
negative allecl \vas not a mediator variable, gender moderated the relationship 
between negative at1Cct and sympathy and personal distress, suggesting future 
research is warranted to investigate these differences_ Since coping humour results in 
less personal distress, humour seems an importC~.nt attritlute for social competence and 
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psychological well-being, particularly when continually exposed to other's negative 
emotions, such as in the caring professions. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
In recent years, there has b~en increasing recognition of the role emotion plays 
in the regulation of social interactions (Garber & Dodge, !991) The ability to express 
and manage emotion adequately is considered an important aspect of sc;cial 
competence (Hubbard & Coie, 1994; Park, 1994). Research on individuals' abilities to 
regulate the experiential and expressive aspects of emotion has mainly focused on 
directly experienced emotion, that is, emotion derived from one's own experience 
(e.g., people's anger or distress in regard to events that happen to them; Eisenberg et 
a\., 1996). However, in the iast decade, studies have begun to investigate individuals' 
vicariously-induced emotions (i.e., emotional states derived from the perception of 
another's emotion or situation) and their relationship to the quality of people's social 
interactions (Eisenberg, et al , 1996). Much of the existing work on vicariously-
induced emotion and its relationship to social functioning concerns empathy-based 
reactions and their relation to pro social behaviour. 
Empathy, Sympathy, Personal Distress cmd Perspectit•e Taking: Definitional 
l'i~iues. 
Although definitions vary in terms of how much emphasis is placed on 
cognition or a!YCct, empathy is viewed as primarily a vicarious affective response that 
reproduces or matches the emotion of another (Batson & Coke, 1981, Eisenberg et 
al, 199·1, Eisenberg & Strayer, 1987; Eisenberg & Okun, \996; HotTman, 1982, 
Staub, 1087, Stotland, !969). HolTman (1982) has defined empathy as an affective 
response that is relevant to another's situation rather to one's own. highlighting the 
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major distinction between empathy and direct emotional arousal. Experiencing fear 
when exposed to a frightened person or joy in response to seeing a happy person, 
involves the parallel experience a: empathy. 
Research on empathy has tended to focus on the nature of the observer's 
affective response to the another's emotions. For example, Batson and his colleagues 
(Batson, Duncan, Acke1man, Buckley, & Birch, 1981; Batson, O'Quin, Fultz, 
Vanderplas, & !sen, 1983; Toi & Batson, 1982) have identified two distinct affective 
emotional responses that are often viewed as arising from empathy: (a) "sympathy" 1 
and (b) "personal distress" These affective states involve nonparallel emotional 
responses that go beyond a matching of affect They consist of a person's emotional 
reaction to experiencing another's emotions_ S~vmpathy is defined as an other-
orientated emotional reaction to another's state or condition th~t comprises feelings 
of concern or sorrow for the other person. Thus, if a person feels concern for another 
person who is sad, rather than just experiencing sadness, he or she is sympathising. 
Empirical research has demonstrated a the positive relationship between sympathy and 
helping/prosocial behaviour (Batson, 1991, Hoffman, 198:?:, Staub, 1984, Davis, 
1994). In contrast, empathy can also result in a se!f:tocused reaction referred to as 
personal distress, instead of or in addition to, sympathy (Batson, 199 l, Eisenberg & 
Fabes. 1990; Eisenberg ct al, 1996) Personal distress is viewed as an aversive, 
egoistic emotional reaction that is based on another's emotional state or condition, 
and involves feelings of anxiety, discomfort or distress focused on the sclf(see 
Batson. 1991, Davis. 198J, \994, Eisenberg, Shea, Carlo. & Knight, \991, Eisenberg 
1 Sy111pathy is \·ariously labelled empathy by Batson et al. (I l_)(J I) and empalhu: concern by Davis 
(I 9X3. \l)(J.I). Care should be taken to disting1ush between cr.tpathy and sympathy (and its associated 
terms). Empathy refers to an entire construct consisting of the facet of sympathy; that is. sympathy 
refers to one aspect of empathy among others (i.e., personal distress and perspective taking). 
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& Okun, 1996). Becoming distressed at seeing a person in a wheelchair who may him 
or herself not be distressed, is an example of a personal distress reaction. 
Empathy, in addition to consisting ofaifective components, is also viewed as 
having a cognitive component, namely, perspective taking, whir:h involves a cognitive 
awareness of the another's internal mental states (thoughts and feelings) (Hoffman, 
1984). While both sympathy and personal distress are viewed as frequently stemming 
from empathy, they may occur as a consequence of perspective taking2 (Batson, I 991; 
Hoilman, 1982, Omdahl, 1995). That is, by knowing how others are feeling and/or 
thinking, one comes to feel their negative emotions, which, in turn, may lead to 
feelings of concern for them. 
While empathy can be a response to a wide variety of emotions, both positive 
and negative, sympathy and personal distress are understood as being responses to 
negative emotional states only. Wispe ( !991) notes that the word -~:vmpaihy literally 
means a "sutfering with" another person and points out that it would be inappropriate 
to sympathise with another's happiness These empathy-related responses can arise 
from the direct perception of emotional or situational cues or via symbolic information 
(e.g., language) about another's emotional state or situation (Eisenberg eta!, 1994). 
One conceptual problem with the literature concerning empathy is that the 
term has been used interchangeably to 1cfer to sympathy, personal distress or 
perspective taking. This has lead to a confounding of definitions and measurement of 
the affective and cognitive components of empathy (Strayer, 1987). As a result, 
studies have yielded inconsistent results, which limits their interpretation and 
uscfldncss. In sturhcs with adults, Batson and Coke ( 1981) have demonstrated that it 
=' Tins 1:::1 cspcci;dly so lOr symp<lthy. 
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is important to distinguish between the various modes of vicarious emotional 
responses, and have shown that the emotions associated with sympathy and personal 
distress are qualitatively distinct emotions. They had respondents report on a ?~point 
Likert scale how strongly they were feeling in response to witnessing another's 
distress from a list of emotional adjectives reflecting sympathy (e.g., sympathetic, 
moved, compassionate, tender, warm, soil-hearted) and personal distress (e.g., 
alarmed, grieved, upset, worried, perturbed, distresses, troubled). Through factor 
analysis of these self~report responses, it was found that six sympathy adjectives 
loaded onto one factor (all with loadings >.50) and a\! of the distressed adjectives 
loaded onto a second orthogonal factor (all with loadings> 50), suggesting that 
sympathy and personal distress are two qualitatively distinct emotional reactions. 
Furthermore, Batson and Coke (!981) have proposed that sympathy and personal 
distress lead to two qualitatively distinct motivations to help. They argue that empathy 
in itself may not be consistently related to other- or self-focused behaviour. Rather, 
empathy's differential links to other- or self~ focused behaviour may vary as a function 
of whether it facilitates sympathy and/or personal distress. Personal distress gives rise 
to an egoistic desire to reduce one's own distress, whereas sympathy produces an 
other-orientated desire to reduce the distress of the person in need (Eisenberg, et al, 
\991. Eisenberg ct a\ , 1996) (See figure I) 
In research on the association betw·ccn vicarious stale related emotional 
responding (i e, the relation between sympathy and personal distress in a particular 
context) and pro~-;ucial behaviour, (i e, voluntary behaviour carried out by an 
incliv1dual \vhich bcnelits another), researchers generally have found that children and 
adults \vho report relatively high levels of sympathy frequently try to assist others in 
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distress, e·len if they can escape from dealing with the distressed person (Baison, 
1991; See Dovidio, 1984, Piliavin, eta!., 1981 for reviews) (see Figure 1). In 
cor.trast, children or adults who become unxious or distressed in reaction to anothe··'s 
negative emotions often avoid dealing with the distressing situation. However, if they 
cannot escape the situation, their motivation for helping, if it occurs, is to alleviate 
first and foremost their own distress ( Batson, 1991; Eisenberg, et a!.. 1994) (see 
Figure !). 
Penon 
'" distres5 
E'P"i'"" / personal 
distress -------..... 
Experience 
sympathy 
Escape 
Helping motimted 
hy desire to reduce 
personal distreH 
Help in~ mo!ivnted 
by dc~ir(' to reduce 
other'\ •listress 
Egoistic 
motivation 
Reduction of 
p.:rsonal di~tress 
Redudion of 
t!lher'.~ t.!btrcs~ 
t 
Othcr-oricotct.! 
mntivation 
Figure 1. Sympathy v\!rsus persona! distress model· Experiencing sympathy motivates 
people to r"!duce others' distress In contrast, egoistic motivation leads to helping due 
to a desire to reduce one's personal distress 
In addition. research with adults regarding di.\positiona/ measures of empathy-
related responding has linked sympathy tl) the contribution of time and money to the 
needy (Davis, JC)S.l), and revealed that those high in sympathy are more likely to 
engage 111 types of volunteer behaviour \Vhere the recipient's distress or need is highly 
salient (i.e., the choice to be <J day care centre volunteer over an oflice volunteer) 
' 
' 
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(Eisenberg & Okun, I 992). With children, studies have indicated that children prone 
to sympathy are socially co.npetent (e.g., assertive with peers) and are relatively likely 
to spontaneously assist others in their social interactions, whereas those prone to 
personal distress are Jess socially skilled (e.g., non-assertive), and may respond 
a[_,gressively (see Eisenberg & Fabes, 1992). The tendency to experience personal 
distress may ulso impact upon an individual's psychological well-being, where chronic 
emotional overarousal can lead to harmful physiological effects accompanied by 
feelings of fear, anger and depre:;sion. fhis, in turn, can result in loneliness and a 
decreased satisfaction in one's relationships. In addition, individuals who work in the 
~uman service occupations (e.g., health care, social work. teaching) because they feel 
a high degree of empathy for others (Pines, 1982), but are prone to personal distress 
rather th<::~ sympathy, may be unable to eticctively communicate with their clients and 
be susceptible to burnout (Gross, I 994; Maslach, 198:2). Thus. empathy and its 
reiated responses play an important role in promoting or hindering helpful behaviours, 
and preventing or creating harmful ones. 
Individual differences and empathy-related characteristics 
While the association between empathy-related-characteristics and prosocial 
behaviour has been demonstrated empirically, relatively little research has been 
conducted on individual diflCrcnccs in empathy-related responding (Eisenberg et al, 
199·1. Eisenberg et al. 1995) However. research in behavioural genetics has 
suggested there arc stable individual diflCrences i1, empathy and sympathy. For 
cxan1plc . ...'11 investigation by Davis, Lucc and Kraus ( l 994), using data from a prior 
studv of over X 50 adnlcsccnt identical and fraternal twin pairs. examined the 
heritability component of sympathy, personal distress and perspective taking. Based 
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on a checklist of a set of self-descriptive adjectives given to the original twin pairs in a 
previous study, expert judges identified adjectives that reflected each empathy 
construct. Correlations between sympathy and personal distress for identical twins 
significantly exceeded that of non-identical twins, and reflected a significant 
heritability component for the emotional components of empathy (sympathy= 28 
percent ; personal distress= 32 percent) (see Davis, 1994 for a review). 
Consistent with this research on genetics. Eisenberg and Fabes ( 1992) have 
proposed that among the factors that determine whether individuals are prone to 
sympathy, personal distress and perspective taking are (a) the individual's 
dispositional level of emotional responsivity (i.e., individuals who typically experience 
their emotions intensely) and (b) individuals' abilities to regulate (modulate) their 
emotional arousal (see also Derryberry & Rothbart, 1988). Emotional reJ:,l"lilation can 
be defined as the ability to cope with heightened levels of both positive and negative 
emotions (Bridges & Grolnick, 1995; Hubbard & Coie, 1994) Negative emotions 
signal to the individual that some action is required to alleviate/reduce the intensity 
and or frequency of negative emotional states (e.g., the frequency of negative 
emotions, the intensity of anxiety or distress). 
Both Hoffman ( 1982) and Eisenberg and Fabes (I 992) have argued that 
empathic overarousal may be experienced as extremely aversive under certain 
conditions and may result in a focus on the self rather than others (i.e., be experienced 
as pt!rsonal distress), and thus actually decrease the likelihood of helping. Consistent 
with this, rhysiological arousal in general may induce self-focused attention as a result 
of the individual's attempt to understand that arousal, and that negative affect is more 
likely than positive affect to induce a self focus (Wegner and Guilano, 1980). Thus, 
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Eisenberg and Fabes (1992) propose that individuals who are unable to maintain their 
emotional arousal based on empathy within a tolerable range, and who tend to 
become overaroused, are prone to respond in self-focused ways that address their 
own needs. These persons who become overly distressed and aroused when exposed 
to another's distress are more likely to employ coping strategies that shield or distract 
them from the source of the distress and are, therefore, less likely to help when escape 
is easy. In fact, distress and self-focused attention have been found to be negatively 
associated with problem focused coping, that is, efforts to modify the source of the 
problem, such as helping a distressed other (Wood, Saltzberg, Neale, Stone, & 
Rachmiel, 1990). 
In contrast, people who can respond to other's negative emotion but can 
regulate their vicarious emotion so that it is not experienced as aversive, may be prone 
to experience greater sympathy (Eisenberg & Fabes, 1992; Eisenberg eta!., 1994). 
They may experience another's negative emotion but may be less likely to become 
self-focused as a consequence and thereby able to employ problem-focused coping 
strategies (e.g., helping) that directly address the needs of others (Eisenberg & Fabes, 
1991 ). In fact, Lazarus and Folkman ( 1984) have argued that individuals who can 
regulate their emotional arousal are likely to cope in relatively constructive ways; that 
is, people f1rst need to regulate emotional distress ( emotion~focused coping) in order 
to facilitate problem~focused coping. 
Intliviclual Difference,,· in Positil•e and Negative Affectil•ity 
In addition, Eisenberg and her colleagues (1994) suggest that positive and 
negative emotions may relate ditTercntial!y to emotional regulation and vicarious 
emotional responding. The dispositi0n to experiencing positive affect may be an 
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outcome of emotional regulation. Furthermore, positive affect may be associated with 
the tendency to experience sympathy, as positive affect noi. only seems to be related to 
less self-focus, but may even be associated with an out-wud focus (Wood, Salzberg 
& Goldsamt, !990). Consistent with this, a common finding in the empirical literature 
is that positive feeling states increase helping (See Davis, 1994). Receiving a biscuit 
for no good reason other than kindness, finding a coin in a telephone box (Isen & 
Levin, !972) or being given free stationary (Isen, Clark, & Schwartz, 1976) has been 
shown to predispose people to offer help towards third parties who are not involved 
in the gift giving. One explanation for this is that positive emotions increase the 
accessibility of positive cognitions which then raises expectation of positive results of 
helping (Cunningham, 1988) and facilitates helping behaviour (Batson, 1991). 
Alternatively, the comparative-affect explanation (Rosenhan, Salovey, & Hargis, 
1981) suggests that when people have an opportunity to help another person, they 
compare their current feeling state with the state of the person they could help. If they 
perceive an imbalance between the two, they act to reduce this imbalance. If the 
person in need is experiencing more negative affect than they, then they help. If they 
are experiencing more negative affect, then they do not help. Furthermore, positive 
affect also seems not only to be related to less self-focus, but may even be associated 
with an outward focus (Wood, Salzberg, & Goldsamt, 1990) When people are happy 
they report greater liking for others, are more willing to engage in conversation and to 
otTer to help others (Clark & lscn, 1982; Staub, \984 for a review). 
In contrast, individuals who arc high in negative affectivity (e.g., the 
propensity to experience negative emotions, Watson & Clark, 1984) would be 
especially likely to be prone to seJt:focuscd personal distress reactions, which by 
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definition involves feelings of distress and anxiety. Consistent with this, significant 
negative correlations between self-esteem and personal distress have been found 
(r = -.32 and- .44 for females and males respectively), in addition to relatively strong 
significant positive correlations between personal distress scores and scores on 
fearfulness (r =.53 and .59 for males and females respectively) (Davis, 1983). 
Moreover, because distress and self-focused attention have been found to be 
negatively associated with problem-focw;ed coping (Wood, Saltzberg, Neal, et al., 
1990), individuals who experience high levels of distress and self-focused attention 
would be less likely to help another when escape is relatively easy (Batson, 1991). 
This would be in contrast with those more prone to experience positive emotions, 
who would be more other-orientated in their attention and tend to be more 
sympathetic. 
In summary, Eisenberg and Fabes' ( 1992) heuristic model proposes that 
emotionally well-regulated people could be expected to modulate their negative 
emotional states, including those based on empathy, and maintain an optimal level of 
emotional arousal (i.e., one that is not experienced as so aversive that it gives rise to a 
self-focus). In addition, the disposition to experience positive aftect would be a likely 
outcome of this optimal level of regulation, which then is associated with sympathy 
(see Figure 2), because secure, happy people are less-self focused and better able to 
respond to other's emotion in a productive manner (Staub, 1987). In contrast, 
individuals who are unable to regulate their negative emotional reactions, including 
those based on empathy, would be expected to become empathically overar01~,:;ed. 
Such individuals would be prone to experience negative affect and personal distress, 
and to focus on their own needs (see Figure 2). 
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-
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Figure 2. Hypothesised predictors of sympathy and personal distress. 
The Relationship Behveen Emotional Regulation, Positive and Negative Affect, 
and EmpathyRRelated Responses: Empirical Studie,o; 
Eisenberg and colleagues ( Eisenberg et al., 1994; Eisenberg et al., 1996; 
Eisenberg & Okun, 1996) have empirically tested this conceptual model in a number 
of studies which also aimed at redressing previous methodological concerns of 
definition and measurement. They included multimoda1 approaches which comprised 
se!f-rep0rt measures to assess dispositional empathy-related characteristics, as well as 
facial and heart rate responses to assess situational empathy-related responding. With 
regard to self report measures, Davis' (1980, 1983) Interpersonal Reactivity Index 
was employed. This is based explicitly on a multidimensional view of empathy which 
taps the affective responses of sympathy and personal distress as well as the cognitive 
facet of perspective taking. Generally, questionnaire measures of empathy have either 
adopted an affective definition of empathy which has assessed a purely emotional 
facet of empathy (i e .. the tendency to react emotionally to the observed experiences 
of others ivtchrabian & Epstein, 1972.) or a cognitive definition of empathy 
(perspective taking Hogan, 1969). Only Davis (1980, 1983) has attempted to view 
empathy as a multidimcnstonal construct and differentiate between personal distress, 
sympathy and perspective taking. 
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Furthermore, as recent studies of the structure of affect have indicated that 
positive and negative affect have consistently emerged as two dominant and relatively 
independent (orthogonal) dimensions (Costa & McCrae, 1980; Watson, Clark, & 
Tellegen, 1988; Watson & Tellegen, 1985), Eisenberg and colleagues (1994) have 
also taken a multidimensional approach to affect and employed the I O~item Positive 
and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS), a reliable and valid means of measuring 
these important dimensions of affectivity (Positive affect reflects the extent to which a 
person feels enthusiastic, active and alert, whereas negative affect is a dimension of 
subjective distress that subsumes a variety to aversive mood states). 
With these methodological issues addressed, Eisenberg and colleagues (1994), 
in testing test their model predicting a relationship between regulation, empathy~ 
related responding and affect, found in a sample of 164 psychology students 
(82 of each sex), that all indices of regulation (as measured by various temperament 
scales which assessed attentional focusing and shifting and emotional control) were 
negatively related to personal distress (average r = .~42,p < .001) and positively 
associated with perspective taking (average r = .32, p < .00 I) However, contrary to 
predictions, regulation was unrelated to sympathy. In examining intercorrelations 
between the affect and empathy~related variables, it was found that positive affect was 
negatively related to personal distress (r = .42, p < .001) and positively associated 
with perspective taking (r = .22, p < .01 ). Again, contrary to expectations, sympathy 
was unrelated to positive affect Negative affect was correlated with personal distress 
(r""' .39, p < .001) and positively correlated with sympathy when social desirability 
was controllccL (Partial r""' 21, p < .01). Gender did sometimes moderate the 
relationship between some measures. For example, with regard to dispositional 
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measures, emotional regulation was correlated with perspective taking for women 
only. 
In general, Eisenberg and colleague's ( 1994) study provided support for the 
notion that emotional regulation is related to individual differences in sympathy, 
personal distress and perspective taking, and that positive and negative affect relates 
differently to sympathy, personal distress and perspective taking. This is especially 
true when dispositional measures of these constructs are used. However, the findings 
were somewhat more consistent for personal distress than for sympathy. That is, 
individuals, who were relatively unregulated, tended to experience personal distress, 
which was related to high levels of negative affect and low levels of positive affect. 
Therefore, people prone solely to negative affect may be less adept at regulating their 
negative emotional states based on empathy and be particularly susceptible to 
empathic overarousal and self-focused personal distress. However, those able to 
regulate their vicarious negative emotions, seem to be prone to more positive affect 
and tend not to experience an egoistic personal distress reaction. They are able to 
maintain an optimal level of emotional arousal (i e., one that has emotional force but is 
not so aversive as to engender a self-focus). Such individuals feel the distress of 
others but are able to respond in a productive manner (i.e., help). 
Eisenberg and Okun ( 1996) in another recent study, extended this research to 
adults (76% women) who were actively engaged in helping behaviour. In a sample of 
570 elderly hospital volur.teers, and employing the same scales as in the previous 
study (Eisenberg, eta!., 1994), they found in accord with predictions. tha1i emotional 
regulation was positively associated with positive affect (r = 22, p < .Onl ). In 
contrast, at! measures of regulation were negatively correlated with negative affect 
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(average r = -.20, p < .00 I). Furthermore, reports of experiencing positive affect 
while volunteering was positively correlated with sympathy (r = .18, p < .00 1) ar.d 
persper;tive taking (r = 15, p, .00 I), but negatively related to personal distress 
(r =-.II, p < .05). In addition, negative affect while volunteering was positively 
associated with personal distress(r = .15, p < .001), negatively related to perspective 
taking (r = .15, p < .01 ), and unrelated to sympathy. Eisenberg and Okun note that 
their reported zem order correlations were similar to the partial correlations 
computed controlling for sex, social desirability and stressfulness of the placement. In 
fact, the lack of sex differences in the mean levels of elder's sympathy and personal 
distress was somewhat surprising <'nd contradicted previous empirical studies where 
women have consistently reported more sympathy and personal distress than males. 
They attributed sampling to this anomaly, suggesting that perhaps only relatively 
emotional men volunteer in a hospital setting. 
While the correlations reported from this volunteering study were low, the 
findings are consistent with the view that low emotional regulation tends to 
accompany negative affect, which, in turn, is associated with higher dispositional 
personal distress. In contrast, high regulation tends to accompany greater positive 
affect and higher levels of dispositional sympathy. These findings add support to 
Eisenberg and Fabes' (I 992) model that people who tend to become overaroused 
emotionally because they are relatively unregulated, are prone to negative affect and 
personal distress In contrast, those who are able to regulate their emotion are prone 
to experience higher lcvc!s of positive affect and be more sympathetic. 
While the findings of the two previous studies (Eisenberg et al., 1994; 
Eisenberg & Okun, 1996) generally indicate that individual differences associated with 
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empathy-related characteristics in undergraduates also can be generalised to older 
individuals, there was little relationship between measures of regulation and sym~-tathy 
in the ~ample of undergraduates. This suggests that there might be age-related 
increases in emotional regulation. However, recently, Eisenberg eta!. ( 1996) found a 
positive association between regulation and sympathy in children. 
In a sample of 82 kindergarten children with a mean age of 87 months, results 
showed that teacher reports of girls' and boys' regulation and positive emotionality 
were positively correlated with teacher reports of their dispositional sympathy 
(r ~ .64, p < . 00 I, and .41, p < .0 I respectively) and boys' self repmt of sympathy 
(r = .42, p < .0 I). In contrast, teacher reports of negative emotionality were generally 
unrelated to teacher and children's self reports of dispositional sympathy, and when 
significant, were negative, consistent with Eisenberg and Fabes' ( 1992) model that 
negative emotionality is associated with personal distress rather than sympathy. In 
addition, dispositional sympathy was, in general, positively correlated with positive 
social functioning (i.e., which comprised teachers, parents and children's ratings of 
children's social skills, popularity, aggressiveness, sharing and perspective 
taking). Finally, physiological responses used to assess personal distress reactions to 
watching a distressing film, showed only boys' reports of sympathy to be negatively 
related to personal distress levels (as measured by low heart rate and skin 
conductance responses which was indicative of low personal distress). This is 
consistent with the view that children who are protle to negative emotions, including 
personal distress, arc relatively unlikely to experience sympathy. Similar findings did 
not occur for girls, possibly because boys, through socialisation experiences, lr.:arn to 
express their negative emotions internally rather than externally. 
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In summary, Eisenberg and Fabes' findings, in a number of studies across 
various samples, are consistent with their model (Eisenberg & Fabes, 1992) that 
individual differences in regulatory skills are associated with the tendency to 
experience positive or negative affect which play a significant role in empathy-related 
responses and prosocial behaviour. In particular, individuals who can regulate their 
negative emotional reactions within a tolerable range (i.e., it is not so arousing as to 
be highly aversive) are likely to experience positive emotions which are associated 
with sympathetic responding. These individuals can experience the distress of others, 
but are relatively unlikely to become overwhelmed by the emotion and become self-
focused. In contrast, people who are unable to manage their empathy-induced 
negative emotions are prone to experience negative affect, which may lead to a self-
focused personal distress reaction (Batson, 1991; Davis, 1994) . 
Sense of Humour As a Constructive fl..-/ ode of Emotional Regulation 
On the basis of Eisenberg and Fabes' (1992) model, individual differences in 
the ability to regulate negative emotions are differently related to positive and 
negative affectivity and empathy-related responding. Regulation reflects a range 
coping strategies which include ways of modulating the degree of emotional arousal in 
a given situation. One coping strategy is appraisal focused coping which aims at 
changing one's perceptions and cognitions so that a situation that is originally 
appraised as threatening and intolerable is reappraised as challenging and controllable 
(Dixon, \980). The basic claim underlying contemporary cognitive theories is that 
individuals continually assess the stimuli they encounter by making a limited number 
of appraisals. Appraisals arc evaluations related to the impact that situational features 
have on a person's well-being (Lazarus, 1991 ). Positive emotions emerge when there 
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is appraised benefit, and negative emotions are elicited by appraised harm. Recent 
investigators (Kuiper, Martin & Dance, 1992: Kuiper, McKenzie, & Belanger, 1995). 
have come to view a sense of humour as an appraisal-focused coping strategy. 
Empirical findings have indicated that humourous individuals view stressful events as 
more positively challenging than those with Jess humour, resulting in both less 
negative affect (Lefcourt & Martin, 1986) and the maintenance of more positive affect 
(Kuiper, Martin & Dance, 1992· Kuiper, McKenzie, & Belanger, 1995). As an 
appraisal-focused coping strategy, a sense of humour may also be another 
constructive mode of regulation that would enable individuals not only to modulate 
direct negative emotional arousal but negative emotional arousal based on empathy 
(see Figure 3). Thus a more humourous individual would be prone to experience 
higher levels of positive affect and lower levels of negative affect which, in turn, 
would relate differently to each empathy-related characteristic as previously 
discussed. 
Sense of 
humour 
' / Emotional Optimal Positil"C Sympathy regulation arousal affect Pcnun 
'" ~ di~treH Emotional Overarousal Negative Personul 
underregulatinn affe~t distress 
Fi;.;ure 3. Predictors or sympathy and personal distress. Note that optimal regulation 
signifies, in this case, a sense of humour. 
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Sense of Humour: Definitional Issues 
As the term "sense of humour" implies, research on the topic has made the 
assumption that individuals differ in stable and predictable ways in the manner in 
which they understand, appreciate and produce humour. However, as with empathy-
related constructs, there has been some disagreement of what a good sense of humour 
is. Attempts to measure sense of humour and its relationship to stress reduction have 
focused on a number of theoretical approaches and various definitions of the 
construct (Thorson & Powell, 1994). 
Eysenck (1972) suggested that a good sense of humour may be defined in 
(a) the conformist sense, which focuses on the extent to which a person agrees with 
what others consider as humorous; (b) the quantitative sense, which emphasises a 
person's propensity to laugh or smile; and (c) the productive sense, which refers to 
the extent to which a person can create original humorous stories, jokes or witty 
remarks. Moody ( 1978) added to this categorisation to include the cosmic 
perspective sense, referring to the ability to see oneself and others in a somewhat 
distant and detached way. He suggested that this meaning is important when looking 
at the therapeutic effects of humour as a coping strategy. Thus, a number of 
theoretical perspectives have been advanced to explain the beneficial effects of a sense 
of humour. They can be classitied according to three broad categories. 
Arousn! theories of humour (incorporating the Freudian perspective) suggest 
that responding with humour and laughter in a stressful situation may reduce the 
physiologi(;al arousal experienced, or alter one's perception and experience of the 
arousal in such a way as it is not experienced as negative or aversive (Martin & 
Lefcourt, 1986). Thus, humour and laughter may be associated with emotion-focused 
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coping effects. Incongruity theory, which emphasises the cognitive~ perceptual 
processes involved in humour, postulates that a humourous response to a stressful 
situation presupposes a changing of one's perspective on the situation. The ability to 
broaden one's perspective is seen as a healthy response leading to more adequate 
problem-solving and coping strategies (Dixon, 1980). Finally, the superiority theory 
focu.·· _m the enhanced feelings ofself~esteem, mastery, confidence and the reduced 
feelings of threat that result from a humourous approach to a stressful experience 
(Levine, 1977; Holland, 1982). When faced with an anxiety~evoking situation, the 
individual uses humour to restore feelings of mastery and regain a sense of control 
over the environment. 
These different paradigms can be viewed as complementary and a number of 
studies have begun to look at empirical confirmation of the theories with regard to 
humour as a coping mechanism for stressful experiences. However, methodological 
problems in regard to the diversity of definitions and measurement instruments used, 
as with the empathy-related constructs, have resulted in inconsistent conclusions. 
Initially, the measurement of individual differences in humour equated sense of 
humour with humour appreciation, and humour appreciation with laughter (Thorson 
& Powell, 1993; Thorson & Powell. 1996)_ As a result. assessment of humour has 
tended to focus on people's appreciation of various types of humour; that is, whether 
they indicate a preference for sexual, aggressive or non-sensical humour. Having 
participants rate the funniness of jokes or laugh at a comedy routine, is not necessarily 
related to the perception. creation and enjoyment of humour in individuals' daily lives. 
For example, Babad ( 1974) found no relation between subjects' scores on typical 
humour scales and peer ratings of sense of humour. Arguably, when focusing on 
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humour as a response to a stressfu1 situation, measures of humour need to be content 
free, while assessing an individual's actual sense of humour in everyday life. 
The important distinction between appreciation of humour (getting the joke) 
and humour as a coping response, led Martin and Lefcourt (1984) to develop the 
Coping Humour Scale (CHS) which was designed to assess the degree to which 
respondents report use of humour to cope with stressful life experiences Using this 
self-report measure, their research has employed a moderator variable paradigm to 
examine the interaction between sense of humour and life stress in predicting various 
outcome variables, such as mood disturbance and immunoglobulin levels (Lefcourt & 
Martin, 1986; Martin & Dobbin, 1988; Martin & Lefcourt, 1983) 
Sense of Humour and Stress Moderator Research 
Findings from stress moderator research ( Kuiper, Martin, & Dance, \992; 
Martin & Lefcourt, 1984) indicate an interactive effect whereby sense of humour 
moderates the impact of stressful life events on negative moods such as depression, 
anxiety and anger. Low scorers on the humour measures have displayed higher levels 
of disturbed mood in response to increased levels of stressful events. In contrast, 
those who have displayed a high sense of humour have shown little or no increase in 
disturbed moods in response to an increase in stressful life events (Lefcourt & Martin, 
1986). These findings have also been replicated in a prospective analysis by Nezu, 
Nezu and Blisset (1988). The same self-report measures (Coping Humour Scale) 
administered two months apart to assess changes in scores on depression, indicated 
that part1cipants who used humour to cope were less depressed by high negative 
stress than participants vvho were low in the usc of humour to cope. 
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In addition, similar findings have occurred in research investigating the 
moderating effects of sense of humour on the relationship between stress and 
physiological functioning. For example, Dillon, Minchoff, and Baker ( 1985) found a 
strong correlation (r = .75, p < .02) between Coping Humour Scale (CHS) scores and 
levels of secretory immunogloblin -A (S-IgA), an important immunoglobulin in the 
body's defence against upper respiratory infections. In a later study, Dillon and Totteil 
( 1989) studied women just prior to giving birth and two months af!:er. They found a 
high positive correlation ( r = .61) between Coping Humour scores and salivary 
S-lgA Furthermore, scores in mothers were significantly negatively correlated with 
the number of infections experienced by both mothers (r = 51) and their babies 
(r =.58), during the two months following delivery. 
Although there is substantial evidence for the ~tress-moderating effect of 
humour on moods, some mixed findings have occurred. Porterfield ( 1987), for 
example, found in a sample of 220 undergraduates, that there was a simple main eff1.!ct 
between humour and depression, but no evidence was found for humcur moJerating 
the impact of negative life events on either depression or physical illness. Similarly, 
Thorson, Powell, Sarmany-Schuller and Hampes (in press) only found a significant 
negative correlation (r =- 34) ':-·~tween a self-report humour measure and a 13 item 
illness inventory These results suggest that a main effects model may be more 
appropriate in explaining the relationship between humour and physical symptoms, 
wlwn:~as an interactive effect is more relevant in examining the relationship between 
humour a~d stressh1l events in predicting depressed a!fect (Martin & Lefcourt, !983)_ 
!;-:a related area Llt'rescarch, a series of studies have been conducted to 
investigate ti1~ relationship between sense of humour and personalit: ariab!es in 
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order to examine more specifically the ways in which humour may buffer the effects 
of stress. 
Sense of Humour and Personality Correlates 
In looking at the relationship between humour scales and a variety of self-
concept measures, Kuiper and Martin (1993) found coping humour (as measured by 
the CHS) to be significantly positively correlated with scores on a self-esteem scale 
(r""" .35). In addition, coping humour was negatively related to the Dysfunctional 
Attitudes Scale, a measure of the degree to which subjects hold unrealistic, and 
irrational standards for evaluating perceptions of their self-worth (r = -.36) 
In another study, Kuiper, Martin and Olinger (1993) demonstrated coping 
humour scores to be associated with increased use of emotional distancing techniques 
(r = .27, p < .05) as assessed by the Ways of Coping Scale (Folkman & Lazarus, 
1985). Individuals also scoring highly on the Coping Humour Scale reported greater 
use ofconfrontive coping strategies (r = .32, p < .025) (sec also Rimm, 1988). 
Hampes (1992) found significantly higher intimacy and lower isolation scores 
(referring to Erickson's concept of the degree to which individuals have resolved the 
crises ofisolation versus intimacy) for subjects with higher scores on coping humour. 
Finally, Korotkov and Hannah (1994) showed positive correlations between coping 
humour and a measure of dispositional optimism (r = .40) as well as a measure of 
sense of coherence (r = .34) 
Overall, while correlations tend to be low, consistent results from these studies 
investigating the personality correlates or sense of humour, suggest that the more 
etfectivc coping abilities of individuals with higher humour seem to function to 
protect the self~ resulting in a healthier self-concept and higher self esteem, greater 
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optimism and higher levels of intimacy. However, the correlational nature of such 
research discussed cannot demonstrate causality. Although significant findings have 
generally been interpreted to mean that a sense of humour helps one to cope more 
effectively with life stress, it could equally be interpreted as indicating that a greater 
sense of humour results from better coping. 
Sense of Humour and Po~"itive Affect 
Although the above-mentioned stress moderator research has been important, 
it is limited by the fact that it focuses exclusively on negative aspects of well-being. In 
other words, this research has generally focused on how a well-developed sense of 
humour may function to reduce negative emotional responses such as depression or 
anxiety, that are often associated with adverse life events. Little consideration had 
been given to the how a well-developed sense of humour might contribute to quality 
of life in a positive direction. To address this limitation, Kuiper, Martin and Dance 
(1992) examined the relation between negative life events and both positive and 
negative affect, given the recent empirical work in establishing the independent 
dimensions of negative and positive affect as previously stated (Watson, Clark, & 
Tel\egen, 1988). They had subjects complete the Positive and Negative Affect 
Schedule (PANAS) for each day for a 2-week period, as well a measure of positive 
and negative life events that had occurred in the past month. In assessing whether 
individuals with a greater sense of humour will generally display higher levels of 
positive atfect and lower levels of negative a!Tect, regardless of specific life 
circumstances, it was found that sense of humour was positively related to positive 
affect (r - 31, p < 05) but unrelated to levels of negative affect. Moreover, 
hierarchical multiple regression analyses employed to predict mean positive mood 
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scores from negative life events revealed significant interactions of humour with 
negative life events in predicting positive affect. That is, those individuals with high 
levels of humour displayed higher levels of positive affect in response to positive life 
events, and more humourous individuals, when faced with negative life events, 
continued to display high levels of positive affect On the contrary, those individuals 
with lower sense of humour scores showed much lower levels of positive affect in 
response to increased negative life events. 
This study indicated a more consistent relationship between sense of humour 
and positive affect than that of negative affect levels when negative life experiences 
increased. This pattern is consistent with previous cited studies investigating the 
personality correlates of humourous individuals indicating that more humourous 
individuals report generally higher levels ofself~esteem (Kuiper & Martin, 1993) and 
more optimism (Korotkov & Hannah, !994). However, the finding that negative 
affect (as assessed by the PANAS measure) was unrelated to sense of humour needs 
to be taken with caution. The PANAS differs significantly from prior measures in that 
it offers an independent assessment of both negative and positive affect. Thus, it may 
be inappropriate to make comparisons between this study and prior work employing 
depression and anxiety scales. 
Processe."i Behind Humour a.\· a Coping Variable 
Although research has accumulated evidence for the mitigating effect of sense 
of humour on stress, recent studies have begun to address the processes by which 
sen~.;e of humour may reduce the effects of stress, by focusing on cognitive appraisals 
involved in coping and managing stress (Kuiper, Martin, & Olinger, 1993; Kuiper, 
Martin, & Dance, 1992; Kuiper, McKenzie, & Belanger, !995). As an appraisal-
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focused coping strategy, a humourous response to a stressful situation may enable 
individuals to emotionally distance themselves from a stressful event by generating 
alternative cognitive perspectives, and reappraising it as less threatening and, 
therefore, less stressful (Dixon, 1980; Nezu, et al., 1988; Martin, 1989). In exploring 
this notion, Kuiper, Martin and Olinger ( 1993) examined the relationship between 
coping humour and cognitive appraisals of a psychology course exam among 44 
female university students. Results showed that individuals who displayed higher 
scores on the Coping Humour Scale (CHS) appraised the exam as more of a positive 
t.:hallenge (r = 31, p < .025) rather than a negative threat (r"' 17, ns). Following the 
exam, and congruent with the pattern of initial appraisals, the same participants with 
higher coping humour scores showed a positive correlation between their actual 
performance on the exam and their reappraisals of it as a positive challenge, 
(r = .29, p < . 025), whereas those with low coping humour scores did not. Finally, 
when asked to predict their next exam scores, higher scorers on coping humour 
adjusted their expectations on the bases of their performance on the exam, whereas 
those with low coping humour scores did not. This study provides support for the 
hypothesis that a sense of humour, in association to coping with stress, may be related 
to cognitive appraisals made about stressful events Those with a greater sense of 
humour appear to appraise potentially stressful events as more challenging rather than 
threatening, and are able to evaluate their mvn performance on the exam and to adjust 
their expectations !Or future performances In a more realistic and self-protective way. 
In a ti.trthcr investigation of the processes underlying sense of humour as a 
coping strategy, Kuiper. i'vlcKcnzie, and Belanger ( \995) had 81 undergraduate 
psychology students select their most pleasant and stressful experiences over a past 
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month, and asked them the degree to which they were able to change their perspective 
or point of view when attempting to cope with such events. Individuals with high 
humour scores reported being more able to see their stressful experiences from 
different perspectives more frequently (r =.22, p < .05), that these changes in 
perspective resulted in more positive perceptions of the events (r = .30, p < .01 ), and 
that they were more likely to make a conscious effort to view their problems from an 
alternate perspective (r =.36, p < .001). In a second study, a further 81 participants 
provided cognitive appraisals both before and after completing drawing tasks. Higher 
levels of coping humour was positively associated with the task as being appraised as 
a positive challenge (r = .31, p < .001) and negatively related to the task as being 
appraised a negative threat prior to the task (r =- 24, p < .05;) Furthermore, coping 
humour was positively correlated with the degree of task motivation 
(e.g., r = .26, p < .025) and with ratings of positive affect following the task 
(e.g., r = .40,p < .001), but was independent of negative affect. Conversely, higher 
threat appraisals were linked to higher negative affect levels (r = .62, p < .001 ). but 
did not bear on positive affect. These findings add support for the multidimensionality 
of positive and negative affect as independent dimensions (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 
1988). 
Summary 
In conclusion, the literature on humour indicates that an increased sense of 
humour moderates the detrimental impact of negative life events resulting in lower 
levels of perceived stress and depression (Overholser, 1992) and the maintenance of 
more positive atfect (Kuiper, Martin and Dance, 1992). A higher sense of humour is 
also associated with facilitating more positive challenge appraisals for stressful events, 
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which is related to increased secondary appraisals of personal control and importance, 
and higher levels of motivation. In addition, those with a greater sense of humour 
display more fle·<ibi!ity in terms of changing their perspective on stressful events, 
which in turn provides greRter emotional distancing from the aversive event 
(McGhee, 1979; Dixon, !980; Lefcourt & Martin, l986).This is also in accord with 
humour being related to increased levels of creativity, mental flexibility and divergent 
thinking (McGhee, 1979; Murdock & Ganim, 1993). Such increased flexibility and 
divergent thinking a!low humorous individuals to view stressful events from a broader 
range of perspectives, resulting in greater emotional distancing and the maintenance of 
positive affect. 
The Present Study 
Studies investigating the personality correlates of empathy~related 
characteristics (e.g., Eisenberg, et a\., 1994; Eisenberg & Okun, 1996) have shown 
that, particularly with regard to dispositional measures, individual differences in 
emotion regulation have bC;en associated with individuals' affect levels as well as their 
empathy-related responses. That is, high levels of regulation have been correlated with 
higher levels of positive affect which, in turn, has been correlated with more 
dispositional sympathy. In contrast, low regulation has been positively correlated with 
negative affect which, in turn, has been positively associated with personal distress_ 
Thus, individuals prone to negative affectivity (e.g., the propensity to experience 
negative emotions) seem to be likely to become self~focused when exposed to others 
in distress Moreover, in an independent area of research, it has been shown that an 
increased sense of humour moderates the detrimental impact of negative life events, 
resulting in lower levels of perceived stress and depression (Nezu, et a\, 1988) and the 
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maintenance of more positive affect (Kuiper, eta!., 1992). The beneficial effects of 
humour are also evident in the types of cognitive appraisals made, with humourous 
individuals viewing stressful events as more positively challenging than those with less 
humour (Kuiper, Martin, & Olinger, 1993) 
The Model 
The present study, by linking two sets of findings that have been pursed 
independently proposes that a sense of humour, as a constructive mode of emotional 
regulation (i. , as an appraisal-focused coping strategy), not only enables humourous 
individuals to regulate (modulate) their di,-ect negative emotional experiences, but to 
regulate their negative emotional states based on empathy. It tests a model which 
proposes that positive (and perhaps) negative affect mediates the association between 
coping humour and the three-empathy related constructs (see Figure 4). According to 
this model, a sense of humour is significantly associated with positive affect, which in 
turn predicts an empathy-related response (e.g., sympathy, personal distress, 
perspective taking). More specifically, it predicts that more humourous individuals, 
who are able to modulate their negative emotional experiences via cognitive 
appraisals, would be prone to experience higher levels of positive affect than less 
humourous individuals. These humourous individuals. in turn, wou!d tend to be prone 
to experience more sympathy and perspective taking (which are both other-orientated 
responses) instead of self-focused personal distress. In addition, humour may be 
linked to sympathy via a third variable. Hampes (no date), in an unpublished study, 
found a correlation of .41 (p < 0 I) between coping humour and a measure of 
altruism. Yet in another study, he found people high on gcnerativity 
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(Erickson's (1963) concept associated with productivity, creativity and caring) scored 
higher on coping humour than those low on generativity (I (54) = 3. 14, p < . 0 I) 
(Hampes, 1993). He surmised that humour could produce generativity because of its 
association to reduction of stress which, in turn, should facilitate generative pursuits 
ofnurturance and caring. 
In contrast, it is less certain whether a sense of humour would be related to 
Positive affect + Symp•tby 
+ 
+ 
Sense of humour Personal distress 
\ 
Negative affect --------- Perspective taking 
Figure 4. Proposed model of the association between sense of humour and the 
empathy~relatcd constructs via the mediating variables of positive and negative affect. 
Note. Plus sign~ indicate predicted pcsitiH associations, and minus signs represent 
predicted negative associations. 
negative affect, given the inconsistent findings in the literature which has depended on 
the measure employed to assess negative affect( e.g., anxiety, depression, or the 
PANAS measures). If there is a relationship. this should be a negative one. However, 
negative affect would be expected to be correlated with persona! distress, but 
unrelated to sympathy or perspective taking. Individuals who are high in negative 
affectivity would be expected to be likely to become self-focused rather than other-
orientated when exposed to others in distress (Eisenberg eta\, 1994). 
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To test the conceptual model, path analysis was employed with coping 
humour as the predictor variable, assessed by the Coping Humour Scale (Lefcourt & 
Martin, 1984, 1986), employed in a number of studies previously reviewed to assess 
the extent to which respondents' utilise humour as a coping strategy for dealing with 
a stressful life circumstances. The independent dimensions of positive and negative 
affect, as mediating variables in the model, were assessed by the Positive and Negative 
Affect Schedule (PANAS: Watson, et al., 1988) as used in studies on humour and 
empathy. Finally, the empathy-related constructs of sympathy, personal distress and 
perspective taking, as criterion variables in the model, were assessed via the 
Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI: Davis, 1980) which takes a multidimensional 
view of empathy and measures the affective components of sympathy, personal 
distress and the cognitive component of perspective taking. 
The model promulgates the following hypotheses (see Figure 4): 
• Firstly, it is predicted that coping humour will be positively associated with 
positive affect, which, in turn, will be positively related to sympathy and 
perspective taking, and inversely associated with personal distress. 
• Secondly, but somewhat more tentatively, it is expected that coping humour will 
be negatively associated with negative affect. Negative atTect, in turn, would be 
expected to be positively associated with personal distress, and negatively 
associated w·ith sympathy and perspective taking. 
Th~ degree to which positive and negative a!fect play a mediating role is not 
clear as a sense of humour may also directly associated with sympathy (Hampes, no 
date, 1-Jampcs, !99J) and personal distress. In addition, a sense of humour may be 
related to perspective taking because a sense of humour has been associated with 
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flexibility in changing perspective in reappraising stressful events from different 
vantage points (Dixon, 1980; Kuiper, et al. 1995). These same cognitive attributes 
may be present in the ability to perspective take. 
Participants 
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CHAPTER2 
METHOD 
Two hundred and twenty nine unpaid voluntary participants from the general 
community participated in the study (145 females, 78 males, 5 gender not reported). 
They were obtained using a snowball sampling technique. Three hundred 300 
questionnaire packets were disseminated and 232 were returned, representing a 
response rate of 77 percent. Of those returned, six questionnaires were discarded 
because they were incorrectly completed or had missing values on more than 5 
percent of cases. The age of the participants ranged between 18 and 65 plus years, 
and modal age was between 41 and 52 years of age (participants indicated their age 
according to six age-range intervals). Eighteen percent were between 18 and 28 years 
of age and five percent equal to or older than 53 years of age. 
Design 
The survey research process employed a cross--seo.ional design and included a 
battery of four self-administered/self-report questionnaire measures, counterbalanced 
in a random sequence across 300 survey packets. A cover letter explained the nature 
of the study, that it was to be completed voluntarily, and that anonymity of 
respondents was assured. Standard demographic items relating to sex and age were 
also included The questionnaires used in this study were as follows. 
Qucs tion mtircs 
Pretliclor Variables: ,\'elf-report Measure of Dispositional Sense of Humour. 
The Coping Humor Sc.1!c (Lcfcourt & Martin, 1986) measures the degree to 
which participants usc humour to deal with stressful experiences It has seven items, 
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each of which has four options in Likert format ranging from "strongly disagree" (I) 
to "strongly agree" (4). Example items include, "I have often found that my problems 
have been greatly reduced when I have tried to find something funny in them," and "I 
often lose my sense of humour when I'm having problems" (reverse coded for 
scoring). Examination of the corrected item-total correlations showed that another 
reversed scored item "I must admit my life would probably be easier if I had more of 
a sense of humour' was unrelated to the total scale score (r = .13). Its deletion raised 
the alpha for the scale in the present study from . 70 to 75 ( internal consistencies in 
other studies have ranged from .60 to .70: Lefcourt & Martin, 1986). Lefcourt 
(personal communication, August, 1996) stated that research has indicated that the 
reliability of the scale is increased by leaving out this item, as it appears that it is 
interpreted by respondents in inconsistent ways. As a result, this more reliable 6-item 
version of the CHS was used. 
The validity of the CHS has been established by a number of studies, that 
have shown significant correlations with peer ratings of sense of humour 
(r = .64, p < 00 l Lefcourt & Martin, 1986), the ability to generate humourous 
monologues by participants while watching a stressful film (r =.50, p < .01: Lefcourt 
& Martin, 1986), increased levels of immunoglob!ins (r = 75. p :Dillon, Mine hoff & 
Baker, ! 985), and decreased stress levels associated with dental surgery (r = -.39, p < 
.0 I Tnce & Price, ! 986; sec also Lefcourt & Martin, 1986) Finally, Trice and Price 
(!986) found a test-retest index of 92 at a 4-\veek interval. and O•:erholser (1992) 
demonstrated a test-retest rc\iability of 80 over a J 2 week period for the CHS. In 
addition, scores on the CHS arc not significantly correlated \Vith scores on the 
Marlow-Cro\~,- nc Soci;1l Desirability Scale (rs range from - I 0 to +.1 0), suggesting 
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that the CHS is not affected by social desirability (Lefcourt & Martin, 1986; Kuiper, 
Martin, & Olinger, 1993). 
Mediating Variables: Self-report Measures of Dispositional Affect 
The Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS: Watson et aL, !988) 
consists of20 positive and negative feelings and emotions_ Ten positive items include 
'enthusiastic", "inspired", and "interested, whereas negative items include "upset", 
"nervous", and "afraid". Subjects are asked to rate on a S~point scale from (I) "very 
slightly or not at all" to (5) "extremely" the extent to which they have felt a particular 
emotion for a specified time period (e.g., at this moment, daily, for the past two 
weeks, etc.). The version employed in the present study asked subjects to rate the 
extent to which they had felt this way senerally or on the average, thus assessing an 
individual's trait or dispositional measure of affect. Cronbach alphas for the 10 
p.Jsitive and negative items in the present sample were respectively .82 and .86, which 
was similar to previously reported internal consistencies of .86 to 90 for the Positive 
Affect Scale and .84 to .87 for the Negative Affect Scale (Watson et al, 1988). 
Factor analyses have consistently demonstrated the two expected orthogonal 
dimensions of positive and negative affect (accounting for 87 to 96% of the variance) 
which hr.ve been independently related to a number of personality correlates (e.g., 
social activity correlated with PA but not NA; perceived stress correlated with NA 
but not PA Watson, et aL, 1988), thus con!irn1ing the independence of the 
dimensions of positive and negative a!Tect 
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Criterion Variables: Self-report Measures of Dispositional Empatlty-Relatetl 
Constructs. 
Three of the four 7-item subscales from Davis's ( 1980, 1983) Interpersonal 
Reactivity Index were used to assess individual differences in a specific aspect of 
empathy. The empathic concern scale, which includes three reversed score items, 
assesses the tendency to experience feelings of sympathy, warmth and conce~:1 for 
unfortunate others. An example of a positively scored item is "I often have tender, 
concerned feelings for people less fortunate than me" An item to be reversed in 
scoring includes "Sometimes I don't feel very sorry for other people when they are 
having problems" The alpha for the subscale in this sample was .64, which was 
somewhat lower than other reported internal reliabilities (a= 76· Eisenberg, eta!., 
1994). The personal distress scale, also assesses emotional reactions, but rather than 
other-orientateLl feelings of concern, it measures one's own feelings of personal 
distr..:ss, unease and discomfort to extreme distress in others. Exampie items include 
"When I see someone who badly needs help in an emergency, I go to pieces" and 
"When I see someone get hurt, I tend to remain calm" (reversed coded for scoring). 
Internal consistency for this subscale yielded an alpha of 78 which is consistent with 
previous research (Davis, \983, Eisenberg, ct al , 1996). Finally, the per.~pective 
takmg scale measures a more cognitive component of empathy. that is, the reported 
tt.!ndency to adopt the psychological point of view of o~hers in normal life 
circums!anc~s ( c g. ·'Wht."!n l'mupsct at people. I usually try to ·put myself in their 
shoes lOr a\vh!le") It contams two negatively phrased items (e.g., "Ifi'm sure I'm 
ri!!hl abDut somcthum. I don't wast~..! much time listening to other people's 
- -
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arguments"). Similar to previous research, an alpha, of .66 was recorded for this 
study. 
On all the empathy subscales, respondents are asked to indicate the degree to 
which items in the scale describes them by choosing the appropriate response on a 
five-point Likert scale from (0) "does not describe me well" to ( 4) "describes me very 
well". Items were reversed when necessary, so that a high score indicated high levels 
of the empathy-related characteristics. Although all constructs are related (e.g., 
sympathy and perspective taking tend to be correlated (Davis, 1983; Davis, 1994; 
Eisenberg et al., 1994), they are also conceptua!ly distinct and are differentially related 
to various measures of individual differences (see Davis, 1994; Gross, 1994; 
Eisenberg, et al., 1994). For example, Davis (1983) found a relatively strong positive 
correlation between personal distress and scores on fearfulness (ranging from .53 and 
. 59,p < .05) and weaker positive correlations (ranging from .10 to .16) for 
sympathy. Similarly, Carlo ct a!., ( 1991) found that personal distress, but not 
sympathy, loaded onto the same factor as affective intensity. Perspectivt taking was 
found to be negatively correlated with fearfulness (r -.22, p, 05). Test-retest 
reliabilities for the scales have ranged from .61 to .81 over a two-month period 
(Davis, 1980) and from 50 to 62 over a two-year period during adolescence 
(Davis & Franzoi, 1991, sec also Davis, 1994) 
The other 7-item subscale, the Fanlmy Sc:ale (FS), which taps the ability to 
imagme the feelings and actions of fictitious characters in books. movies and plays, 
was not used in this study This subscale, unlike the previous three, has not been 
identdicd by previous theory and research as an important aspect of empathy 
(Davts. \980) 
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Demographics. Finally, participants were asked questions regarding their sex and age 
using five categories: "18-28," " 29-49," "41-52," "53-64," and "65+". 
Procedure 
Via a snowball sampling technique, 15 individuals known to the researcher 
including fi·iends, work colleagues, co-students and contacts, were requested to 
distribute (but not to fill out) 15 survey packets containing the three questionnaires to 
a wide a variety of individuals to complete and/or to further pass on to other 
individuals for completion and/or further distribution, and so on. This process was 
continued until all questionnaires were handed out. All individuals who agreed to 
distribute questionnaires were instructed not to give them to individuals who knew 
each other or knew the researcher. 
During the snowball process, both the completion of the questionnaires and 
participation in the dissemination process was entirely voluntal)' and no remuneration 
was given. Furthermore, to assure anonymity and to increase the chances of a greater 
response rate, each survey packet was provided with a self-addressed stamped 
envelope. 
Data Screening 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS 
Prior to all analyses, data screening for accurate data entrj C~nd the evaluation of 
assumptions for all variables separately for males and females was conducted. One male 
univariate outlier on negative affect, identified by a z·score greater than+ 3, was changed 
to one score larger than the next most extreme score for the relevant variable (Tabachnick 
& Fidell, 1989). For the female group, two multivariate outliers among the IVs, detected 
employing Mahalanobis distance with p < .00 I (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989) were _deleted 
from the analysis. After viewing normal probability and detrended normal probability plots 
to assess normality of all variables for the two groups, it was found that both males and 
females negative affect scores were positively skewed. However, as a repeat analysis using 
a natural logarithmic transformation of the scores revealed substantially equivalent results, 
the original scores were retained for the analysis_ Finally, pairwise linearity within each 
group among all variables employing scatterplots was deemed to be satisfactory 
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989) 
Sex. DiffereJJces 
An initial MANOVA exploring significant individual differences as a function of gender on 
all measures (empathy·re!ated responses, Coping Humour, PANAS Scale) was employed 
to determine whether all data should be combined for analysis. A significant avera!\ Pillas 
ind1catcd that the combined DVs were significantly atfected by sex, 
I· ( h, 20()) ,_- ·+ 12, Jl _.., 00 l On further investigation, univariate tests, employing a 
Bonfcronni adjustment {a-= 008), showed that females scored significantly higher than 
males in sympathy, 1-'(1. 21~) ;:;;JJ 9J,p o-;o .001, and personal distress, 
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F (1,214) = 11.82, p = .002. This is in accord with ptevious research which has shown that 
females consistently report more sympathy and personal distress than males (Eisenberg & 
Lennon, 1983). In addition, with a< .05, female scores were higher than males on 
perspective taking. Thus all further analyses in the present study were performed for the 
whole sample as well as separately for males and females. Table I presents the mean 
scores and standard deviations for the empathy-related, coping humour, and PANAS 
measures for the whole sample, and Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for males and 
females. Tables 3 and 4 show the intercorrelations for the empathy, humour and affect 
measures for the whole sample as well as for both males and females. 
Table I 
Means and Standard Deviations for Full Sample 
Measures n M SD 
Empathy-related 
characteristics 
Sympathy ' 220 24.04 4.29 
Personal distress ' 220 10.16 5.27 
Perspective taking" 220 18.06 4.41 
Coping Humour c 217 17.61 3.25 
Dispositional Affect d 
Poslttve 22! 37 06 5.61 
Negative 221 19.82 6.68 
a Possible scores range from 0 ton 
h Posstblc scores range from ll to 96 
c Possthlc scores range form l to ~-l 
d Possthlc ~-:orc.:s range frl'lll l o to SO 
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Table 2 
Means and Standard Deviations for Males and Females 
Women Men 
Measures n M SD n M 
Empathy~relatcd 
characteristics 
S)mpathy' 143 2!.77 3.87 77 19.70 
Personal distress • 143 11.07 5.17 77 8.50 
Perspective taking • 143 18.56 3.99 77 17.12 
Coping Humour c 140 i 7.41 3.38 77 17.97 
Dispositional Affect d 
Positive 143 36.97 5.25 78 37.21 
Negative 143 20.06 6.86 78 19.38 
a. Possible scores range from 0 to 28. 
b. Possible scores range from 0 to 96. 
c. Possible scores range form I to 24. 
d. Possible scores range from 10 to 50 
Table 3 
Pearson Product-Moment Correlations among Coping Humor, Positive and 
Negative Affect, and the Three Empathy-Related Responses For Full Sample 
Measure CHS STh1 I'D PT PA 
Coping 
Humour 
Scale 
(CI-IS) 
S~mpathy 
(SYM) II 
Personal 
Distress 
(I'D) -.24'"* .15" 
!'crspccti ~·c 
Takmg .01 .39 ... -.05 
(1']') 
I 'llSI tin: 
alko.:t 33 •• _()() -27 .. .04 
'l'i\: 
N~~:1ttv..: 
1\lkLI . 13. 12" 31 •• -.14 • -.06 
r'N·\·: 
• ]l < o)) •• p ~- .Ill (ll!IC-l~ilcd) .\'oro! All wrrclatmns arc hitscd on paimi~c Jdclion of data. 
SD 
4.55 
5.10 
4.99 
2.91 
6.29 
5.70 
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Table 4 
Pearson Product-Moment Correlations among Coping Humor, Positive and Negative 
Affect, and the Three Empathy-Related Responses and For Males and Females 
Measure CHS SYM PO PT PA NA 
Coping 
Humour 
Scak 
{CHS) .02 -.22". .09 .27"" -.14 
Sympathy 
(SYM) ,)]•• .16" .J.J•• -.15" .02 
Personal 
Distress 
(PO) -.23• .02 -.2t•• -.24 .. .38u 
Perspective 
Taking 
(PT) -.07 .40 .. .08 .08 -.28"" 
Positive 
affect 
(PA) .44 ... J6U .JJU -.01 -.12 
Negative 
Afl"cct 
(NA) •. 10 .26• 17 .OS .04 
• p < .05; up< .01 {one-tailed) 
Note. Women's correlations appear above the diagonal in bold text. All correlations are based on pairwise deletion of 
Plan of Analyses 
The model postulated that positive and negative affect would mediate the 
association between coping humour and the three empathy-related constructs. Path 
analysis was used according to the procedure for testing mediating effects (Baron & 
Kenny, 1986, PeJhazur, I 982, Asher, 1976)_ Multiple regression analyses were conducted 
first using each empathy-related construct (i c , sympathy, personal distress and 
perspective taking) as criterion variables The predictor variable of coping humour and the 
two mediating variables of positive and negative affect were entered into the regression 
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model simultaneously, thereby allowing the effects of each of the variables to be examined 
while taking into account the rest of the variables in the model. The same procedure was 
performed using positive and negative affect scores as the criterion variables in a multiple 
regression analyses to test the effect of the coping humour variable on the mediating 
variables of positive and negative affect. The standardised regression coefficients were 
used as path coefficients for the model. LISREL (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1993) was 
employed to examine the significance of the indirect paths. 
The Overall Path Model 
As depicted in Figure 5, significant path coefficients were found between coping 
humour and positive affect (.34), and between positive affect and personal distress 
(-.20). Significant paths also occurred between negative affect and personal distress 
( .28), and between negative affect and perspective taking (-.14). 
The total effect of coping humour on personal distress was significant 
r( 221) = -.24, p =< 0 I, such that people high on coping humour tend to be low on 
personal distress. As can be seen from Table 5 and Figure 5, this total effect can be 
decomposed into a significant direct affect ( -. 13) and two indirect effects, one through 
positive affect, and a second through negative afTect. 3 As shown in Table 5, the indirect 
effect through positive affect was significant(- .07), but through negative affect it was not 
(-.04). These patterns arc in accord with the c,iteria for establishing mediation (Baron & 
Kenny, 1986)_ That is, the effect of coping humour on personal distress consists of an 
indirect effect involving mediation through positive affect. However, there was no 
mediation through negative atTect In addition, there is an additional direct effect of coping 
humour on personal distress that is not mediated by positive 0r negative atTect 
.l Indirect effects. arc the product of the relevant path coefficients. 
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In sum, high scores on coping humour accompanied high scores on positive affect 
which, in turn, accompanied low scores on personal distress. From Table 5, it can be seen 
that 17 percent of the variance in personal distress can be explained by the combination of 
coping humour and positive and negative affect (R2 "" . t 8, R = .42). No significant effects 
were found between coping humour and sympathy or perspective taking. 
Patlt Model For Males 
As depicted in Figure 6, significant path coefficients were found between coping 
humour and positive affect (.44), and between positive affect and personal distress 
(-.27). This is consistent with path coefficients for the full sample. The total effect of 
coping humour on personal distress was significant (-.24), such that males who scored 
higher on coping humour tended to be low on personal distress. This total effect can be 
decomposed into a direct effect which was not significant (see Table 6) and two indirect 
effects where positive affect was significant (- t 2) and negative affect was not ( -.02). 
r-·urthermore, as depicted in Figure 6, significant path coefficients were found 
between positive affect and sympathy (.25). The total effect of coping humour on 
sympathy was significant r.(76) =31, p < .0 t, such that males who tend to be high on 
coping humour tend to high on sympathy. As can be seen from Table 6 and Figure 6, the 
decomposition of this total effect showed that the direct e!Tect was marginally significant 
( 22) and the indirect etTect through positive affect was significant ( l I), but that negative 
affect was not ( -_03 )_ Again this pattern in consistent with the criteria for establishing 
mediation (Baron & Kenny, 1986), that is, the effect of coping humour on sympathy 
consists primarily an indirect effect involving mediation through positive affect. While, it 
did not achieve significance, there is some suggestion of an additional direct effect of 
coping humour on sympathy that 1s not mediated by positive or negative affect. There was 
also a signiticant path between negative affect and sympathy ( 28). 
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Figure 5. Path analytic model for full sample: observed associations between humour, 
affect and empathy-related responses. Standardised betas are shown for all paths. 
*p< 05; **p<.OI, ***p<.OOl. Note.N=2\2-215basedonpairwisedeletionofdata. 
Table 5. 
Effects of Coping Humour on Affect and Empathy-Related Variables for Full Sample 
Sympathy Personal Distress Perspective Taking 
Coping Humour . II -.13* -.02 
Direct Effect 
Positive Affect .01 -.07* .01 
Indirect Affect 
Negative Affect -.02 - 04 -.02 
Indirect Effect 
TOTAL EFFECT .01 - 24** -03 
R .17 42** .IS 
R' .OJ 17** .02 
*p< 05 **p < 01 ***p < 001.. 
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In sum, for males high scores on coping humour accompanied high scores on 
positive affect which, in turn, accompanied low scores on personal distress and high scores 
on sympathy. From Table 6, it can be seen that 14 percent of the variance in personal 
distress and 23 percent of the variance in sympathy can be explained by the combination of 
coping humour and positive and negative affect. 
Path Model For Females 
As depicted in Figure 7, and consistent with that of the paths for the full sample 
and for males, significant path coefficients were found between coping humour and 
positive affect ( .27}, and between positive affect and personal distress ( -17). The only 
other significant path occurred between negative affect and personal distress (.34). The 
total efibct of cot:ing humour on personal distress was significant r(138)""' -.23, p < .01., 
such that females had higher coping humour tended also to be low on personal distress. As 
can been seen from Table 7 and Figure 7, the decomposition of this total effect revealed 
that the indirect effect through positive affect to be significant (-.05). but that the direct 
effect (-13) and the indirect effect through negative affect (-.05) was not significant Thus, 
the effect of coping humour on personal distress for females consists primarily of an 
indirect effect involving mediation through positive affect 
In sum, for females, high scores on coping humour accompanied high scores on 
positive affect, which, in turn, accompanied low scores in personal distress This is 
consistent with the models for the full sample and for males. From Table 7, it can be seen 
that 20 percent of the variance in personal distress can be explained by the combination of 
coping humour and positive and negative all'cct 
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Figure 6. Path analytic model for males: observed associations between humour, affect 
and empathy- related responses. Standardised betas are shown for all paths. 
*p <.OS; **p <.OJ; ***p < .001. Nole. N = 76M 78 based on painvise deletion of data 
Table 6. 
Effects of Coping Humour on Affect and Empathy-Related Variables for Males 
Sympathy Personal distress Perspective taking 
Coping Humour .223 - I 0 -.08 
Direct Effect 
Positive Affect II' -.12* 009 
Indirect Affect 
Neg~ttive Affect -.OJ -.02 .004 
Indirect Effect 
TOTAL EFFECT 31 ** - 24* -.07 
R 48*** 37' .08 
R' 23*** 14' .007 
'p . . 05. **p .. 0 I ***p .· .001." p < .()6. 
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Summary 
Consistent, with all three models, results showed that positive affect had a 
significant mediating effect between coping humour and personal distress. That is, both 
males and females who had high coping humour tended to have high levels ofpo:,itive 
affect which, in turn, was associated with low levels of personal distress. In addition, 
coping humour had an indirect etTect on sympathy through positive affect for males. 
Males, therefore, who had high scores on coping humour tended to score high on positive 
affect which, in turn, was accompanied by high levels of sympathy. In addition, coping 
humour had a marginally significant direct effect on sympathy for males. Finally, there 
were significant paths between ncgJ.tive affect and personal distress for females, and 
between negative affect and sympathy for males. 
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Figure 7. Path analytic model for females: observed associations between humour, affect 
and empathy-related responses. Standardised betas are shown for all paths_ 
*p < .05; **p<.Ol,*** p<.OOI. Note. No:: 136-138 based on pairwise deletion of data 
Table 7. 
Effects of Coping Humour on Affect and Empathy- Related Variables for Females 
Coping Humour 
Direct Effect 
Positive Affect 
l11direct Affect 
Negative Affect 
Indirect Effect 
TOTAL EFFECT 
R 
R' 
Sympathy 
.07 
-.05 
-.00 
02 
17 
*p < 05 *"p <. OJ ***p < 001 a p < 06. 
Personal Distress Perspective Taking 
-. 13 04 
-.05* 02 
- 05 04 
23 *'" 10 
47*** .29** 
.20*"'* 08** 
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CHAPTER3 
DISCUSSION 
The present study tested a conceptual model in which it was hypothesised that 
positive and negative affect would mediate the association between coping humour and 
the empathy-related constructs of sympathy, personal distress and perspective taking. A 
consistent pattern that emerged in all three models (i.e., the total sample and males and 
female samples s-.,.>ctr::· 1v), was that coping humour had a significant negative total effect 
on personal distress. This comprised of a significant indirect effect mediated by positive 
affect That is. both males and females who were high scorers on coping humour, tended 
to possess high positive affect levels which, in turn. accompanied low levels of personal 
distress. !n onJy the full sample was there a significant direct effect of coping humour on 
personal distress in addition to an indirect effect 
Furthermore, the analyses showed that coping humour had a significant total effect 
on symparhy for males. This comprised a significant indirect atTect mediated through 
positive affect, and a marginally significant direct effect for humour. Thus, positive affect 
may not tota!ly mediate the association between immour and sympathy. Nevertheless, it 
again established the mediating role of positive afl"cct plays in the association between· 
coping humour and sympathy fOr males. That is, males who were high on coping humour 
tended to be high in positive atTect which, in turn, nut only accompanied reduced personal 
distress kvcl::; hut. additionally. increased levels of sympathy 
With regard to perspccliVC taking, coping humour did not have any direct nor 
ind1rect effect m anv oft he three models llmvever, negative affect was negatively 
associated with pcrspcctin: taking in the full sample. Negative aft"'ect was not a mediating 
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variable in any model, as it was not associated with coping humour. However, it was 
positively associated with sympathy in males and personal distress in females. 
The consistent finding in the present study, that positive affect mediated the 
association between coping humour and personal distress supports a major hypothesis of 
the study·, and is in accord with prior literature_ With regard to coping humour, it has been 
found that more humourous individuals genera!!y report higher overall levels of positive 
affect and are able to maintain their positive affect levels in the face of negative events 
(Kuiper, eta!., 1992). In contrast, less humourous individuals showed a considerable drop 
in positive affect responding as negative life events increased For those with a greater 
sense of humour, this pattern is comparable with the proposal that these individuals 
engage in appropriate emotional distancing that facilitates threat reduction (Dixon, 1980; 
Kuiper et al, 1995). In turn, this would allow for the greater maintenance of positive 
emotions in the face of events (including witnessing another in distress) that would 
otherwise be considered more negative. This is consistent in the literature on empathy-
related responding, which has associated emotional regulation with higher positive affect 
levels (Eisenberg and Okun, 1996). Positive affect has been demonstrated to be 
consistently negatively correlated with personal distress in a number of samples from the 
young to the elderly (Eisenberg, et al , \994; Eisenberg & Okun, 1996 ). Because positive 
affect is associated with emotional regulation, it makes sense that it is negatively 
associated with personal distress, \Vhich itself is consistent with empathic overarousal and 
a self-focused reaction (Eisenberg & Fabes, \992) Positive atl'ect. however, is an outcome 
of ortimal emotional regulation which accompanies an outward focus (Wood, Salzberg & 
Goldsamt. \990 1 Because of the independent dimensions of positive and negative affect 
(\Vatson, Clark. & Tc!lcgen, 1988), the maintenance of positive affect levels by an 
individual w·hen faced with a distressed person may allow an individual to maintain an 
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optimal level of emotional arousal (i.e., one that has emotional force but it is not so 
aversive that it engenders a self-focus). In contrast, prior research has shown that people 
high in dispositional personal distress seem to experience negative affect and are low in 
positive affect (Eisenberg et al., 1994). 
While the findings regarding the associations between coping humour, positive 
affect and personal distress were consistent for males and females, gender moderated the 
associations between the other variables. In the present study females scored significantly 
higher than males en self-reported dispositional sympathy and personal distress. This is 
consistent with prior research where females have consistently reported more sympathy 
and personal distress than males. This has been attributed to the facl. that emotional 
reactivity, nurturance, caring and related characteristics are stereotypica!ly more feminine 
than masculine (Eisenberg & Lennon, 1983 ). 
Only for males did coping humour have a significant total etTect on sympathy. This 
comprised of a significant indirect effect, again mediated by positive affect. That is, males 
who were high on coping humour, not only tended to possess high levels of positive 
affect, but positive affect was accompanied by higher levels of sympathy (in addition to 
lower levels of personal distress).This finding is similar to that of Eisenberg et a!. ( \990) 
who found boys' reports of sympathy to be negatively related to personal distress levels, 
supporting the notion that those prone to negative emotions, including personal distress, 
are relatively unlikely to experience sympathy Consistent with this view, positive affect 
has been associated with optimal emotional regulation, which in turn. has been associated 
witl1 sympathy (l·:iscnbcrg & Okun, 1996) Positive affect is associated with sympathy 
becaus·~ positivl~ emotions result in less self-focus enabling the individual to better able to 
respond to others· negative emotion in a productive manner (Staub, 1984). 
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The finding that positive affect was unrelated to sympathy for females contradicts 
prior findings with children and older adults (Eisenberg et al.. 1996; Eisenberg & Okun, 
1996). At present, it is difficult to interpret this finding, which indicated that there may be 
different processes occurring between males and females regarding affect and its 
relationship to empathy-ret.1.ted responses which requires further investigation. Indeed, 
Eisenberg et al.( 1994) found positive affect to be unrelated to sympathy for both genders 
in a sample of psychology students. 
Gender differences were also founG in regard to negative affect and its association 
to sympathy and personal distress. Negative affect was associated with sympathy for males 
only and to personal distress for females only. This again suggests that there are different 
processes occurring between males and females. Men and women who tend to experience 
negative affect may be prone to vicarious emotional reactions when cenfromed by 
another's negative state. That is they are able to experience how needy another person 
feels. However, this may tend to result in personal distress for females and in sympathy for 
males. Males, for example, may tend to maintain an optimal level of emotional arousal 
(i.e., one that has emotional tbrce but is not so aversive that it engenders personal distress) 
more than females. The reason why this may be the case needs further exploration. 
However, as negative affect consists of a number of discrete emotions including anxiety, 
anger, nervousness, guilt, sorrow and so on. it is conceivable that males and females may 
tend to respond differently to diftCrent negative emotions in others For example, negative 
affect may be associated with sympathy in males because males may tend to experience the 
negative emotion of sorrow in response to another's distress. In contrast, and consistent 
with the fact that women have been attributed as being emotionally reactive, women may 
elicit different negative emotions such as distress at seeing a needy other. Further 
im-.,;stigations are warranted into ail'ect biases between genders; that is, do females and 
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males have different personalities organised around different negative emotions whereby 
one or the other might be more likely to empathize with a particular negative emotion and 
respond accordingly? 
In the male and female models, perspective taking was unrelated to the other 
variables in the model. Thus, it seems clear that humour's association with more flexibility 
in changing one's perspective regarding a stressful experience, which enables one to view 
it from different vantage points (Kuiper, eta!. 1995), to be quite distinct from the 
tendency to adopt the psychological point of view of another_ While there has been 
support for humour as being an apprais2.l-focused coping strategy, this finding seems to 
suggest that emotion also plays an important role in humour's association with reducing 
distress. That is, humour may be seen as having an emotion-coping effect, whereby 
laughter and mirth may have a cathartic effect for the individual, serving to discharge pent 
up emotions and attenuate feelings of fear, anxiety and mitigate the negative physiological 
effects of chronic emotional arousal (Martin, 1989). What is surprising, however, is that 
positive affect was not found to be associated with perspective taking. Prior literature has 
consistently demunstrated positive correlations between positive afl'ect and perspective 
taking (Eisenberg eta!., 1994, Eisenberg & Okun, 1096) One would expect that the 
cognitive process of focusing on another's thoughts and feelings should be an outcome of 
a disposition to experience positive atfcct, as it requires an other-focused activity 
(Eisenberg & Oklm, 1996) Nevertheless, if perspective taking is viewed as a soiely 
copulll'U aspect and ability invoking nonegocentrical!y orientating oneself to another's 
perspective rather than to one's own (Davis, 199-1, Eisenberg ct aL, 1994), it seems 
concc1vabll~ that thl'rc not necessarily be a strong relationship between perspective taking 
and atTectivity, cwn though perspective taking of1en may facilitate empathy and sympathy 
(Batson, 1991, HotTman, 1982) 
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Finally, the fact that coping humour was not predictive of negative affect was 
consistent with Kuiper's ct a!. 's ( 1992) findings with the Positive and Negative Affect 
Schedule (PANAS). The fact that coping humour is related to positive affect but unrelated 
to negative affect supports the independent dimensionality positive and negative affect. If 
affect is conceived as a two dimensional constmct, rather than viewed, as has been done in 
the past, as a single bipolar dimension (indicating that one can only experience either 
negative or positive emotions at any one time), then one can experience both "valences" 
simultaneously. Thus, the level of positive affect relative to negative affect level may 
determine whether one's negative emotions are viewed as facilitating or debilitating. The 
fact that coping humour is positively associated with positive affect but unrelated to 
negative affect seems consistent with the notion that an individual who is high on 
sympathy is prone to experience both positive and negative emotions. That is, one can 
experience how needy another feels but is unlikely to become overaroused as a 
consequence which results in self-focused personal distress Therefore, more humourous 
persons, who are able to maintain their positive affect levels in response to a distressed 
target, would become moderately aroused, and be expected to be more likely to 
experience sympathy and to cope with the other's distress by employing problem-focused 
strategies (i e., helping) that directly address the needs of the other person (Eisenberg & 
Fabes, 1992) 
Self-Report illmsures 
While the present study employed only sclf.-rcport measures, its purpose was to 
assess the relationship between individuals' dispositional characteristics on humour, affect 
and the empathy-related constructs. Much research has already focused on state measures 
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of these constructs while other studies, which have combined state and trait measures, 
have obtained inconsistent findings (See Davis, 1994). 
While it is recognised that self· report measures have their weaknesses in terms of 
social desirability and other biases, it is argned that, even though there may be 
overestimations ofselt:reporting on the scales used in the present study, they are not 
related to a need for approval. In fact, Turner ( 1980) found that self-reporting of humour 
is in fact as good or better than raters' judgements. As such scores are relative to one 
another, the ranking of these scores may well reflect true differences between individuals 
(i.e., some subjects score higher or lower than others). Many of the scales in the present 
study displayed near-normal distribution scores (although, as might be expected, some 
curves were skewed slightly to the positive side of centre), and there was a good spread of 
scores with no apparent ceiling effects. Thus, it seems likely that not only those high in 
sympathy or more humourous offered to participate in the study. 
Notwithstanding the above, there is, : .,-·vever, a need for the development of better 
measures, as inter-item correlations for some of the scales were low (e.g., for sympathy 
and coping humour) which could have accounted for some of the low correlations found 
in this and prior studies. For example, the ambiguities in some of the wordings around 
Davi:' (1984) Interpersonal Reactivity Index seems to be likely to foster inconsistent 
responses as well as having questionable validity. For example, items on the personal 
distress scale either seem to tap emergency situations (e.g., "In emergency situations, I feel 
apprehensive and ill-at-ease') or emotional situations (e.g., "I sometimes fee! helpless 
when I am in the middle of a very emotional situation") and leave out the context allowing 
individuals a wide variety of responses. fo'or example, what is an emergency situation? 
How is this the same as experiencing another's negative emotions? Future scale 
development should attempt to put items into a context to avoid misinterpretation and 
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measures need to be developed whereby respondents are able perhaps recall when they 
were in a particular stressful situation in order to maximise the likelihood that subjects 
would report their typical responses rather than answering out of context or even 
presenting an ideal image of themselves. 
A Caveat 
While the present study employed path analysis to test causal relationships 
between sense of humour, affect and the empathy-related characteristics, it remains the 
case that the model relies on correlation, and presupposes inclusion of all causal variables. 
Causal conclusions must therefore be made with caution. 
Future Research 
Future studies could focus on the relationship between sense of humour and 
empathy for positive rather tl-tan negative emotions in others. For example, are humourous 
individuals . nore likely to empathise with happy people, or do people who empathise with 
individuals who are happy (and do not need assistance) do so to elevate their own positive 
affect levels') 
While the need for further scale development has been mentioned, the need to 
investigate the various elements that go make up a sense of humour (e.g., the ability to 
generate humour as opposed to the ability to appreciate humour) seems warranted. For 
example, when investigating the relationship between humour and stress reduction, the 
ability to generate humour \Vould seem to be important factor in coping with life stress 
rather than the ability to appreciate humour 
Finally, Vaillant (!977) cautions that there are two different levels of humour in 
terms of adaptive mechanisms. While self-deprecating humour (being able to focus on the 
positive side of a negative s1tuation) is among the truly mature adaptive mechanisms, he 
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argues that, humour at the expense of C'thers, that is, wit with hostile intent, is a neurotic 
mechanism. Future research could investigate exploring the processes behind humour as 
an avoidance technique to that of humour as an adaptive coping strategy. 
Conclu.'lion 
By linking two sets of findings that have been pursued independently, the present 
study tested a conceptual model that postulated that positive and negative affect would act 
as mediating variable~ between coping humour and the empathy-related responses of 
sympathy, personal distress and perspective taking., there was clear support for an indirect 
effect of sense of humour on personal distress levels mediated by positive affect for both 
males and females. That is, individuals high in coping humour tended to have higher levels 
of positive affect which, in turn. is accompanied by reduced levels in personal distress. 
Thus, sense of humour may be one personality correlate of empathy-related responding 
which may facilitate regulation of one's negative vicarious emotional arousal which in turn 
may facilitate positive social competence and protection against ongoing chronic 
emotional overarousal which can impact on an individual's psychological and physical 
well-being. How and why gender moderates the other constructs (e.g .. sympathy) of 
empathy needs to be further explored. 
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Dear Participant, 
This study is being conducted as part of my Psychology Honours Degree at Edith Cowan 
University. Its purpose is to look at humour and emotional responses and I would be 
grateful for your assistance. The infonnation obtained from this research is expected to be 
useful in assisting people to deal with stress. 
It should take you no more than 10 minutes to take part. 
Your participation is entirely voluntary and, should you agree to take part, you are free to 
withdraw at any time or to decline to complete any part of the material. 
There is no need for you to record your name or any other facts that could identifY you, so 
that all infOrmation collected will remain anonymous. 
As a participant in this study, I would appreciate if you vmuld complete the three attached 
questionnaires in the order presented, and post back to me in the self-addressed stamped 
envelop provided. Please attempt illl_questions. 
Should you wish to have a summary of the results of this study, or should you have any 
queries regarding this research, please feel free to contact me or my supervisor on the 
numbers below. 
Thankyou very much for your help; it will assist my research a great deal. 
Yours sincerely, 
Michael Sheehan 
Tel:  
Dr Adele Hills 
(Supervisor) 
Edith Cowan Universil)i 
Tel: 400 5536 
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APPENDIX B: COPING HUMOUR SCALE 
This questionnaire is about how you experience humour. Obviously, there is a 
wide variation among individuals so there are no right or wrong answers. 
READ EACH ITEM CAREFULLY BEFORE RESPONDING AND 
ATTEMPT ALL QUESTIONS. Answer as honestly as you can. 
Below you will find a list of seven statements. Please indicate the degree to 
which you agree or disagree with that statement by marking a tick D in only 
!!.!!!: of the boxes provided. 
I. I often lose my sense of humour when I'm having problems. 
D 
STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 
D 
MILDLY 
DISAGREE 
D 
!v!ILDLY 
AGREE 
D 
STRONGLY 
AGREE 
2. I have often found that my problems have been greatly reduced when I 
tried to find something funny in them. 
D 
STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 
D 
MILDLY 
DISAGREE 
D 
MILDLY 
AGREE 
D 
STRONGLY 
AGREE 
3. I usually look for something comical to say when I am in tense 
situations. 
D 
STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 
D 
MILDLY 
DISAGREE 
D 
MILDLY 
AGREE 
D 
STRONGLY 
AGREE 
4. I must admit my life would probably be easier if! had more of a sense 
of humour. 
D 
STRONGLY 
!JlSMi!UT 
ID 
i\.IILDLY 
DISAGgl:£ 
] 
MILDLY 
AGREE 
D 
STRONGLY 
AGREE 
Please turn over :::> 
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5. I have often felt that if I am in a situation where I either have to cry or 
laugh, it's better to laugh. 
D 
STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 
0 
MILDLY 
DISAGREE 
0 
MILDLY 
AGREE 
D 
STRONGLY 
AGREE 
6. I can usually find something to laugh or joke about even in trying 
situations. 
D 
STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 
0 
MILDLY 
DISAGREE 
D 
MILDLY 
AGREE 
D 
STRONGLY 
AGREE 
7. It has been my experience that humour is often a very effective way of 
coping with problems. 
D 
STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 
0 
MILDLY 
DISAGREE 
D 
MILDLY 
AGREE 
D 
STRONGLY 
AGREE 
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APPENDIX C: INTERPERSONAL REACTIVITY INDEX (DAVIS, 
1984) 
The following statements ask about your thoughts and feelings in a variety 
of situations. For each item, indicate how well it describes you by 
choosing the appropriate letter on the scale at the top of the page: A, B, C, 
D, or E. When you have decided on your answer, fill in one letter on the 
linl next to each statement number. READ EACH ITEM CAREFULLY 
BEFORE RESPONDING AND ATTEMPT ALL QUESTIONS. Answer 
as honestly as you can. Thank you. 
ANSWER SCALE: 
A B c D E 
DOES NOT DESCRIBES 
DESCRIBE ME VERY 
MEWELL WELL 
I. I often have tender, concerned feelings for people less 
fortunate than me. 
2. I sometimes find it diiT!cult to see things from tl1e "other 
person's" point of view. 
3. Sometimes I don't feel very sorry for other people when they 
are having problems. 
4. In emergency situations, I feel apprehensive and ill-at-ease. 
5. I try to look at everybody's side of a disa[,>reement before I 
make a decision. 
6 
7. 
When r sec someone being taken advantage ot: I feel kind 
of protective tm.vards them. 
I sometimes !'eel hdpless when I am in the middle of a very 
emotional situation. 
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A B c D E 
DOES NOT DESCRIBES 
DESCRIBE ME VERY 
MEWELL WELL 
__ 8. l sometimes try to understand my fiiends better by 
imagining how things look from their perspective. 
9. When l see someone get hurt, l tend to remain calm. 
10. Other people's misfortunes do not usually disturb me a 
great deal. 
11. If I'm sure I'm right about something, l don't waste much 
time listening to other people's arguments. 
12. Being in a tense emotional situation scares me. 
13. When l see someone being treated tmfairly, I sometimes 
don't feel very much pity for them. 
14. I am usually pretty effective in dealing with emergencies. 
15. lam often quite touched by the things l see happen. 
16. l believe that there are two sides to evety question and try 
to look at them both. 
17. I would describe myself as a pretty soft-hemted person. 
18. I tend to lose control during emergencies. 
19. When I'm upset at someor.e, I usually try to "put myself in 
their shoes" for a while. 
20. 
2l. 
When I see someone who badly needs help tn an 
emergency, ! go to pieces. 
Bcnxc criticizing somebody, I tly to imagine how l would 
feel it. I were Ill their place. 
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APPENDIX D:POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE AFFECT SCHEDULE (WATSON, 
CLARK, & TELLEGEN, 1988) 
This scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and emotions. 
Please read each item carefully and indicate on the line next to each word to what extent 
you generally feel this way, that is, how you fee( on the average. PLEASE RESPOND 
TO EACH ITEM. Answer as honestly as you can. Use the following scale to record your 
answers. 
1 
VERY SLIGHTLY 
ORNOTATALL 
2 
A LITTLE 
lntercsted 
distressed 
excited 
upset 
strong 
guilty 
scared 
hostile 
enthusiastiC 
proud 
3 
MODERATELY 
4 
QUITE A BIT 
5 
EXTREMELY 
irritable 
alert 
ashamed 
inspired 
nervous 
dctcm1incd 
attentive 
jittery 
active 
afraid 
